CHEDRO III MEMORANDUM
No. 030, S. 2018

TO: PRESIDENTS/HEADS OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS IN OLONGAPO AND ZAMBALES

SUBJECT: 1st ZAMBALES RIZAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (ZamRYLI)

DATE: MARCH 6, 2018

This Office informs that the Philippine Merchant Marine Academy will be hosting the 1st Zambales Rizal Youth Leadership Institute (ZamRYL) through the Kabataang Pangarap ni Rizal (KAPARIZ)-PMMA Chapter, on March 17, 2018 at the PMMA Mess Hall.

The said conference aims:

- to cascade to the youth leaders the tenets of leadership, value formation, love of country, deep concern and involvement in nation building; and
- to enhance leadership effectiveness of students.

Invited participants to the conference are students/youth leaders from the different higher education institutions in Olongapo and Zambales.

For further details, please refer to the attached communication from VADM RICHARD U. RITUAL, PMMA Superintendent.

Participation of all concerned is voluntary.

DR. CARIDAD OLI ABUAN, CESO III
DIRECTOR IV

Reference: Communication from VADM Richard U. Ritual
PMMA Superintendent